Purpose:
To streamline Quran Recitation Learning process at
- Beginner Level (Qaaidah)
- Intermediate Level (Reading by Looking into the Mushaf - Quran)
- Advanced Level (Memorizing)

Method:
- By Utilizing Commonly available learning tools such as computers
- By utilizing fully integrated web based application. This means:
  - System is available anywhere there is internet
  - System is always up-to-date.

Features:
- Control and Monitoring Tools for school administrators
- Student Learning Process tracking and Monitoring Tools for teachers
- Communication link with the parents
- Monitoring tools for Parents
- Practicing Tools for Students at
  - Qaaidah Level
  - Looking and Reading Level
  - Memorizing Level
- Teacher Configurable Student Assignment tools (Students Practice with Reciters such as
  - Khalil Mahmoud Al-Husary,
  - Siddiq Al-Mishaawi,
  - Ali Abdur Rahman Al-Huzaify)
- Tajweed Rules are embedded by default in all learning software
- Forecasting Memorization end dates based on performance
- School Control Tools for Administration such as:
  - Student Registration
  - Transactions Tracking (Fees, Payments to Teachers etc, Miscellaneous expenses, Donations)
  - Staff Management
  - Classroom Management
  - Guardians Contact
  - Teacher Directives
  - School/Student Level Directives
  - Child Progress monitoring by Parents
    - Each parent/guardian has an account on the System. They are presented with the
      following information about their children:
      - Attendance Tracking
      - Learning Progress Tracking and Reporting
      - Behavior Report
- Online, Teacher Configurable testing facility
- Teacher scheduling
- Lesson Plans